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Preparing for a changing landscape

Ministry of Taxes undergoes significant
structural changes
As per the press release of the Ministry of Taxes dated 20 December 2016,
based on the order of the Minister of Taxes significant changes were made in
the structure of the Ministry of Taxes.
According to the new changes, Main Department of Tax Crime Analysis and Tax
Debt Collection and Main Department of Tax Audit and Operative Control were
liquidated. On the basis of the liquidated departments, Department of
Supervision over Compliance with Tax legislation and Department of
Supervision for Fulfilment of Tax Liabilities were established.
Furthermore, the Minister of Taxes ordered liquidating Main Taxpayer Service
Department and replacing it with Department of Taxpayer Service and
Transparent Tax Partnership. Baku City Tax Department and Tax Department
№1 were also replaced by Tax Departments of Special Revenue, Tax
Department of Local Revenue and Department of Work with Small-sized
Entrepreneurs.
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